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[1] Energetic particle precipitation leads to enhancement of odd hydrogen (HOx) below
80 km altitude through water cluster ion chemistry. Using measurements from the
Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS/Aura) and Medium Energy Proton and Electron Detector
(MEPED/POES) between 2004–2009, we study variations of nighttime OH caused by
radiation belt electrons at geomagnetic latitudes 55–65. For those months with daily mean
100–300 keV electron count rate exceeding 150 counts/s in the outer radiation belt, we find
a strong correlation (r ≥ 0.6) between OH mixing ratios at 70–78 km (0.046–0.015 hPa)
and precipitating electrons. Correlations r ≥ 0.35, corresponding to random chance
probability p ≤ 5%, are observed down to52 km (0.681 hPa), while no clear correlation is
observed at altitudes below. This suggests that the fluxes of ≥3 MeV electrons were not
high enough to cause observable changes in OH mixing ratios. At 75 km, in about 34% of
the 65 months analyzed we find a correlation r ≥ 0.35. Although similar results are
obtained for both hemispheres in general, in some cases the differences in atmospheric
conditions make the OH response more difficult to detect in the South. Considering
the latitude extent of electron forcing, we find clear effects on OH at magnetic latitudes
55–72, while the lower latitudes are influenced much less. Because the time period
2004–2009 analyzed here coincided with an extended solar minimum, and the year 2009
was anomalously quiet, it is reasonable to assume that our results provide a lower-limit
estimation of the importance of energetic electron precipitation at the latitudes considered.
Citation: Andersson, M. E., P. T. Verronen, S. Wang, C. J. Rodger, M. A. Clilverd, and B. R. Carson (2012), Precipitating
radiation belt electrons and enhancements of mesospheric hydroxyl during 2004–2009, J. Geophys. Res., 117, D09304,
doi:10.1029/2011JD017246.
1. Introduction
[2] The odd hydrogen family (HOx = H + OH + HO2),
especially hydroxyl (OH), has significant implications for
ozone (O3) chemistry via participation in catalytic reaction
cycles that destroy ozone, and in reactions between different
forms of other ozone depleting compounds [Bates and
Nicolet, 1950]. The presence of HOx in the middle atmo-
sphere is a consequence of water vapor (H2O), methane
(CH4) and molecular hydrogen (H2) transported from the
troposphere. In the upper stratosphere, H2O reacts with
atomic oxygen from O3 photodissociation by UV radiation:
H2Oþ O 1D
 
→ 2OH: ð1Þ
In the mesosphere, photodissociation of H2O by absorption
of UV radiation,
H2Oþ hn → OHþ H; ð2Þ
produces OH and H and, consequently, leads to rapid
decrease in water vapor mixing ratios especially above
80 km altitude [Brasseur and Solomon, 1986]. The main
contributor to water vapor dissociation at altitudes above
68 km is the Lyman-a line (121.568 nm), whereas between
60–68 km the Schumann-Runge band region (175–200 nm)
plays a major role [Frederick and Hudson, 1980]. Above
40 km, the destruction of odd hydrogen is controlled mainly
through reactions with atomic oxygen and HOx recombi-
nation [Canty and Minschwaner, 2002]. The chemical
lifetime limit for HOx at 75–80 km altitudes is between
0.1–1 day and increases up to 30 days at altitudes above
85 km [Pickett et al., 2006]. Therefore, atmospheric trans-
port of HOx below 80 km is negligible. For OH, seasonal
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and solar cycle variability is connected to solar activity
together with the seasonal variation of water vapor and
ozone in the mesosphere [Canty and Minschwaner, 2002]
whereas the diurnal variability of OH is related to the solar
zenith angle (SZA) variation during the day and can be
characterized by exponential functions of the secant of SZA
[Minschwaner et al., 2011].
[3] An important mechanism affecting the neutral chem-
istry of the atmosphere in the polar regions and resulting in
the enhancement of odd hydrogen species is energetic par-
ticle precipitation [Thorne, 1977; Heaps, 1978; Verronen
et al., 2006, 2007; Damiani et al., 2008, 2010; Jackman
et al., 2011; Verronen et al., 2011]. The enhanced produc-
tion of HOx species is due to water cluster ion chemistry, a
result of particle impact ionization, which leads to dissoci-
ation of water molecules. This process is only effective
below about 80 km, where enough water vapor is available
[Solomon et al., 1981]. There are several types of precipi-
tating energetic particles, which are characterized by their
source and energy. Of these, solar energetic protons and
electrons from the outer radiation belt have such energies
that they affect the mesosphere directly, while galactic
cosmic radiation (GCR) and auroral electrons deposit most
of their energy in the lower stratosphere and lower ther-
mosphere, respectively. Solar proton events (SPE) originate
from explosions that occur sporadically on the surface of
the Sun [Meyer et al., 1956]. During SPEs, high-energy
protons are guided by the Earth’s magnetic field into polar
regions and the atmospheric responses are typically con-
strained to magnetic latitudes higher than 60 [e.g., Rodger
et al., 2006; Verronen et al., 2007]. In contrast, energetic
electrons do not reach the atmosphere directly from the Sun
but are first stored inside the magnetosphere, e.g. in the
radiation belts, and can be lost to the atmosphere through
precipitation. Energetic electrons in the radiation belts span
a very large energy range, with large fluxes at “medium”
energies of about 100 keV, and often include relativistic
electrons with energies >0.5 MeV. Extreme examples of
relativistic electron energies would be 10 MeV or even
beyond [Gussenhoven et al., 1996], albeit with very small
fluxes. Those electrons in the outer radiation belt can pre-
cipitate into the atmosphere at magnetic latitudes of about
55–72, with precipitation becoming more significant dur-
ing and following magnetic storms, which also accelerate
particles in the radiation belts. The atmospheric penetration
depth depends on the energy of the particle, e.g. protons/
electrons with 4 MeV/100 keV and 40 MeV/3 MeV energy
can reach 80 km and 50 km, respectively [see, e.g., Turunen
et al., 2009, Figure 3]. Compared to the SPE phenomenon,
our understanding of the importance of energetic electron
precipitation to atmospheric chemistry is limited. This is
mostly because accurate assessments of electron fluxes and
temporal variability are difficult to make due to the spatial
and temporal limitations of the observations and, some-
times, contamination of electron data by low-energy protons
[Rodger et al., 2010a; Clilverd et al., 2010]. For example,
the direct effects of electron precipitation in the mesosphere
are not well quantified. Case studies have shown meso-
spheric odd nitrogen (NOx) increases related to electron
precipitation at high latitudes, but the relatively long
chemical lifetime (months) of NOx in polar winter con-
ditions complicates the separation between in-situ produc-
tion and atmospheric transport [Sinnhuber et al., 2011].
[4] Recently, Verronen et al. [2011] have provided evi-
dence of the connection between precipitating radiation belt
electrons and mesospheric hydroxyl. They demonstrated
strong correlation between experimentally observed 100–
300 keV electron count rates (ECR) and nighttime OH
concentrations at 70–78 km for two time periods, March
2005 and April 2006, at geomagnetic latitudes of 55–65. In
this paper, we extend their analysis and cover the time period
between August 2004 and December 2009 (65 months) for
which OH data from MLS are available. We go on to utilize
the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry (SIC) model and
partial correlation analysis in order to separate the electron
effect in OH from seasonal changes in water vapor, solar
radiation, and temperature.
2. Data Description
[5] In addition to OH and precipitating electron data, we
also use H2O, temperature, and solar Lyman-a observations
in our analysis. OH production in the middle mesosphere is
mostly due to H2O photodissociation by Lyman-a radiation.
Although under nighttime conditions HOx production is
very limited, the HOx produced during daytime can last
some time after sunset depending on its chemical lifetime.
Therefore, it is necessary to understand changes in the day-
time production that could affect our nighttime analysis.
Also, changes in temperature may lead to significant chan-
ges in OH through changing the rates of chemical reactions.
More details and some characteristics of the MLS, solar
Lyman-a, and electron data sets we make use of are given
below and in Table 1.
[6] We excluded X-ray radiation from our analysis after
checking the 0.1–0.8 nm data from GOES satellites. If any
X-, M-, or C-class flares occurred during the analyzed time
period, they could significantly increase the ionization in
the mesosphere and affect OH mixing ratios. However, no
X-class flares took place, the three periods of M-class flares
were already excluded because of SPEs (see section 2.3),
and there were no ECR data available for the C-class flare
periods. Therefore, we can assume that X-rays do not
interfere with our analysis.
2.1. MLS Observations
[7] In this study, we utilize observations from the MLS
instrument onboard the Aura satellite [Waters et al., 2006].
Table 1. Data Characteristicsa
Data
SEMday
NH/SH
(%)
SEMmonth
NH/SH
(%)
nmin
NH/SH
nmax
NH/SH
OH 7/16 8/6 11/43 115/198
H2O 2/4 2/1 11/40 114/195
Temperature 0.2/0.3 0.4/0.3 11/43 115/197
Ia
SZA – 3/5 – –
ECR 26 42 – –
aSEMday = mean value of standard error of the daily mean. SEMmonth =
mean value of standard error of monthly mean. nmin and nmax are the
typical minimum and maximum number of data profiles or points per
day, respectively, available for average calculations. Note that the MLS
numbers are given for the 75 km altitude and separately for the
geomagnetic latitudes 55–65N/S.
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We use Version 3.3 Level 2 nighttime (solar zenith angle >
100) OH, H2O, and temperature data for the time period of
August 2004–December 2009, concentrating on geomag-
netic latitudes 55–65 in both the Northern and Southern
hemispheres. Before the analysis, the data were screened
according to the MLS data description and quality document
[Livesey et al., 2011]. More information on these MLS data
products is given elsewhere [Livesey et al., 2011; Pickett et
al., 2008; Schwartz et al., 2008; Lambert et al., 2007].
Most of the analysis has been made at the altitude range
between 70–78 km. Note that in this study we discuss the
MLS observations using an altitude (km) grid. The altitudes
given are approximative and correspond to the pressure
levels of the MLS observations, as shown in Table 2.
2.2. Solar Lyman-a
[8] Daily fluxes of composite solar Lyman-a radiation are
available from Lasp Interactive Solar Irradiance Data Center
(http://lasp.colorado.edu/lisird/lya/, accessed in April 2011).
Time series for 2004–2009 were formed using solar irradi-
ance measurements provided by the Solar EUV Experiment
(SEE) instrument onboard the NASA Thermosphere Iono-
sphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics (TIMED)
spacecraft and the Solar Stellar Irradiance Comparison
Experiment (SOLSTICE) launched as part of the Solar
Radiation and Climate Experiment (SORCE). The amount
of radiation at a certain latitude and altitude varies with the
solar zenith angle (SZA), and we included this SZA depen-
dency in the Lyman-a radiation using an exponential func-
tion of the secant of the SZA, i.e.,
ISZAa ¼ Ia exp bsec fð Þ½ ; ð3Þ
where sec(f) = 1/cos(f), f is the minimum SZA (maximum
intensity of solar UV radiation) at 75 km for the
corresponding day and location, and b is a fit parameter
related to the optical depth for photodissociation [see
Minschwaner et al., 2011]. In our analysis we are interested
only in the change of solar radiation and assume b = 1.
2.3. Energetic Particles
[9] We consider the ECR from the MEPED instrument
onboard the Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellite (POES).
For more information on MEPED, see Evans and Greer
[2004]. We utilize data from the 0 detector pointing radi-
ally outwards along the Earth-satellite direction at L shells
3.0–5.5, which correspond to the geomagnetic latitudes of
55–65 and the locations of the inner and mid parts of the
outer radiation belt. For magnetic latitudes above about 33,
the MEPED 0 directed telescopes are observing inside part
of the bounce loss cone [Rodger et al., 2010a, 2010b], and
therefore monitoring a proportion of the particles precipi-
tating into the atmosphere.
[10] The ECR measurements are considered the same way
as in Verronen et al. [2011], except that a new correction
algorithm for low-energy proton contamination has been
applied (as described in Lam et al. [2010]) to decrease the
significance of the contamination in the energetic electron
measurements [Rodger et al., 2010a]. As in Verronen et al.
[2011], the count rates of the >300 keV energy channel are
subtracted from those of the >100 keV channel to get an
estimate of the flux of precipitating 100 to 300 keV electrons
which will deposit the majority of their energy into the
atmosphere at altitudes of 70–80 km. Note that these energy
channels of the MEPED electron data are correlated with
each other. Also, a similar response can be seen in the
MEPED observations concerning relativistic electrons (E >
0.5 MeV) [Rodger et al., 2010a; Millan et al., 2010], which
would increase ionization rates below 70 km. Because of
this relation, we investigate also the lower mesospheric and
stratospheric altitudes using the 100–300 keV count rates.
We then support this approach by additional analysis of
relativistic electron impacts using the MEPED P6 proton
detectors.
[11] The MEPED P6 proton detectors respond also to
highly relativistic electrons [Rodger et al., 2010a]. However,
the usability of the data is limited because of severe instru-
mental issues. The MEPED P6 omnidirectional detector
responds to electrons with energies larger than about 800 keV
but it has a varying detection efficiency with energy. It also
responds to both trapped as well as drift- and bounce loss
cone particles and is therefore not well suited for under-
standing electron precipitation. Like the omnidirectional
one, also the P6 0 detector responds to energies with a
varying detection efficiency, starting from electrons with
energies roughly larger than about 700 keV. In addition, the
P6 0 detector often report fluxes near the noise floor of the
instrument, and only report substantial relativistic electron
precipitation fluxes during stronger events. Because of these
issues, we use the P6 data only to support the analysis based
on the 100–300 keV data.
[12] Monthly and daily mean count rates are calculated
from the data, which originally was produced with a 3-hour
temporal resolution from the 2 s resolution files available
from NOAA. We assume that electron forcing is more or
less the same for both hemispheres, particularly during
geomagnetic storms which have high electron precipitation
fluxes, and thus the mean MEPED-reported precipitating
fluxes are determined from all available POES spacecraft
located inside the L-shell range 3–5.5 in either hemispheres.
The same assumption was made by Verronen et al. [2011].
Table 2. Pressure Levels of the MLS Observations and
Corresponding Approximative Altitudes
Pressure (hPa) Altitude (km)
4.642 38
3.162 40
2.154 43
1.468 46
1.000 49
0.681 52
0.464 55
0.316 58
0.215 60
0.147 63
0.100 65
0.068 68
0.046 70
0.032 73
0.022 75
0.015 78
0.010 80
0.007 82
0.005 84
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We do, however, exclude from the mean any measurements
taken from POES spacecraft located inside the South
Atlantic Magnetic Anomaly, due to contamination concerns.
In addition, electron fluxes measured during SPEs are
excluded from our analysis, because the electron observa-
tions are not reliable at these times. We use two data sets to
identify and exclude the SPE time periods: (1) the list of
solar proton events and their magnitudes from NOAA Space
Environment Services Center (http://www.swpc.noaa.gov/
ftpdir/indices/SPE.txt, accessed in March 2011), and (2) the
>5 and >10 MeV proton fluxes from Geostationary Opera-
tional Environmental Satellite (GOES-11).
3. Results
[13] Zonal monthly mean values of OH, H2O, temperature
(T) together with IaSZA, ECR, and solar proton events pre-
sented in Figure 1 give a general view on the OH variation at
75 km altitude. The OH mixing ratio shows a much more
complex temporal behavior than H2O, Ia
SZA, and T, and its
variability cannot be explained by seasonal effects only.
Time series of H2O, temperature and Ia
SZA display a clear
annual periodicity. H2O amounts are higher in the summer
because the pole-to-pole mean circulation, i.e., upwelling,
transports H2O-rich air from below. In the winter, transport
is from above (downwelling) and leads to lower H2O
amounts. Temperature behavior is the opposite, because
adiabatic heating/cooling takes place during downwelling/
upwelling periods. The Ia
SZA asymmetry between the Northern
hemisphere (NH) and Southern hemisphere (SH) is a direct
consequence of geomagnetic latitude selection which corre-
sponds to a different set of solar zenith angles in the two
hemispheres. Although Ia
SZA shows the transition from high to
low solar activity between 2004–2009, the SZA-modulation
leads to much stronger seasonal variation similar to that of
H2O, with high Ia
SZA values during summer. In contrast, the
OH time series exhibits spikes, which seem to coincide with
particle forcing especially during the SPE periods. The gen-
eral decrease of OH with time shows that the changes in OH
are consistent with declining solar activity [see also Shapiro
et al., 2011]. The mean value of the OH mixing ratio during
the period August 2004 to May 2007 is about 23% larger in
the NH and about 10% larger in the SH than June 2007 to
December 2009. The OH and Ia
SZA variations in the NH (solid
lines) are supported by yearly means of OH and Ia
SZA from
2005–2009 (red and violet numbers) which show a decreas-
ing trend through all the years. Similar effects can be
observed in the SH, however they are less pronounced than in
the NH. Note that the monthly mean ECR shows a decreasing
trend of the electron fluxes in the radiation belts [see also
Farr et al., 2009].
[14] Compared to the SPEs effects, which are strong and
easier to detect, the OH increases during peaks of electron
precipitation are smaller in magnitude and thus more
Figure 1. (top to bottom) Monthly mean ECR (counts/s), nighttime OH (ppbv), H2O (ppmv), tempera-
ture (K), and Ia
SZA (1011 photons/cm2/s). OH, H2O, and temperature are averages between geomagnetic
latitudes 55–65N (solid lines) and 55–65S (dashed lines) at altitude 75 km (0.022 hPa). All panels show
the time period August 2004–December 2009. Solar proton events are indicated in the top panel by orange
circles with the corresponding numbers representing the magnitude in particle/cm2/s/sr units. Red/violet
numbers indicate yearly mean OH/Ia
SZA from 2005–2009 in the NH.
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difficult to identify using monthly mean data, where the
seasonal variation of H2O and Ia
SZA dominates, and confident
conclusions cannot be made. Removing SPE periods from
the data sets does not significantly help our analysis (not
shown). The short chemical lifetime of OH and substantial
day-to-day variations in ECR are likely the reason that ECR
has no detectable impact on OH monthly averages. There-
fore, in the following we continue our investigation using
daily mean data instead of monthly means. Again, all the
MLS daily averages were calculated using nighttime mea-
surements only.
[15] In Figure 2 we show the daily mean OH mixing ratio
for the NH and the SH from 15th of December 2004 to 15th
of March 2005 together with the daily mean ECR and daily
mean proton fluxes. We can clearly see the OH increases in
both hemispheres at altitudes above 70 km during the peak
of the ECR in January 2005 and March 2005 (2nd of January
and 7th of March, respectively). Note that the observed OH
response to the precipitating electrons is weaker in compar-
ison to the SPEs observed in the middle of January (17th of
January). Figure 2 (middle) presents two OH vertical pro-
files between 38–85 km from March 2005: (1) 5th of March
(low ECR, low OH concentration) and (2) 7th of March
(high ECR, high OH concentration). When high ECR are
observed the OH concentration clearly increases above
63 km in both hemispheres. The OH increase of up to 100%
is highest for the altitude range between 75–78 km in the
NH and for 75–82 km in the SH. The bottom panel of
Figure 2 shows the time series of daily mean ECR together
with daily mean OH mixing ratio at 75 km altitude for
January 2005, March 2005 and April 2006. It is clear that
OH responds to increases in ECR without any significant
time delay.
[16] We calculated Pearson’s product–moment correlation
coefficients using daily mean data of ECR and OH. We did
the calculations separately for each month and each of the
19 pressure levels of MLS observations between 38–85 km.
In the correlation analysis we do not consider data uncer-
tainties, because in the high-correlation cases they are typi-
cally small compared to the variations in ECR and OH. The
Pearson’s correlation method assumes a linear relationship
between the variables. Although OH mixing ratio is not
expected to increase exactly linearly with electron flux [e.g.,
Verronen et al., 2011], it should increase monotonically so
that the Pearson’s method can be used in our analysis. To
test this we repeated the correlation coefficient calculations
using a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ECR
p
dependence (which was used by Verronen
et al. [2011]). The calculated correlation coefficients were
very similar to those assuming a linear relationship, with
maximum of 5–10% differences in few cases only. Because
of this, and because the full functional dependence between
Figure 2. (top) Daily mean OH mixing ratio (ppbv) at geomagnetic latitudes 55–65 shown for altitudes
63–78 km (0.147–0.015 hPa) for the period 15th of December 2004 to 15th of March 2005. Daily mean
ECR is marked with a red line and daily mean proton fluxes are marked as white line. (middle) OH con-
centration (106 cm3) during EEP event on March 7 2005 (solid line), and OH concentration (106 cm3)
before EEP event on March 5 2005 (dashed line) shown for altitudes 38–85 km (0.681–0.005 hPa).
(bottom) Daily mean OH mixing ratio (ppbv) shown for altitude 75 km (0.022 hPa) for January 2005,
March 2005 and April 2006. Daily mean ECR is marked as a red stem. (left) NH and (right) SH.
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OH mixing ratio and ECR is not easily solved, we retained
the direct Pearson’s correlation calculation as an appropriate
and practical approach. As a first check, the statistical
robustness of the correlation was determined by calculating
the p value (t-test), i.e., the random chance probability of
getting such correlation for the data sets when the true
correlation is zero. 95% confidence level, i.e., p ≤ 0.05,
corresponds to correlation coefficient values equal or larger
than 0.35. Correlation values above 0.52 with p < 0.01 we
consider as highly correlated.
[17] Figure 3 shows the correlation between daily mean
OH mixing ratio and daily mean ECR precipitating from the
radiation belts. Note that the SPE periods were excluded
here and from all further considerations using a flux limit
of 4 protons/cm2/s/sr (GOES-11, 5–10 MeV channel). The
results shown in Figure 3 clearly demonstrate that correla-
tions between OH and precipitating electrons is high for
almost all the months with days of very high ECR. How-
ever, there are differences in temporal and altitude respon-
ses between the NH and the SH.
[18] At 75 km in the NH, for 22 months (34%) of the total
of 65 analyzed, the correlation r is equal or higher than 0.35,
and in 10 of those cases r ≥ 0.6. The characteristics of the
eleven highest-correlation cases are listed in Table 3. Almost
all months with the maximum of daily mean ECR ≥ 150
have r ≥ 0.6. However, the correlation does not always
increase linearly with the amount of electrons precipitating
into the atmosphere, because it is also affected by back-
ground atmospheric conditions, i.e., the amount of back-
ground OH and, to a lesser extent, day-to-day changes in
H2O, Ia
SZA, and T. Very high correlation coefficients (higher
than 0.77) are sometimes reached between 70–78 km, e.g. in
February 2005, April 2006, and November 2006. In addition
to the small changes in H2O, Ia
SZA, and T which can influ-
ence the correlation calculation, all cases with r > 0.71 have
favorable conditions for ECR detection, i.e.,: (1) either very
high ECR (>300 count/s) or modest OH background mixing
ratios, and (2) low median of ECR daily means. Note that
during 2009 when solar activity and ECR were exception-
ally low, also the correlation is generally low. The negative
correlation in November 2006 in the SH is related to the
single day with negative OH at 75 km coinciding with high
ECR.
[19] In general, Figure 3 shows correlations r ≥ 0.35 down
to 52 km during months of high ECR. Above 78 km corre-
lation decreases due to smaller amounts of water vapor (and
water cluster ions/HOx produced during EEP), and also
because the nighttime OH maximum at about 82 km makes
EEP effects more difficult to detect [see also Verronen et al.,
2011]. Below 52 km, for most cases, r does not exceed 0.2,
which suggests that the fluxes of >3 MeV electrons are not
sufficiently high to increase the OH mixing ratios at these
altitudes, at least within the experimental uncertainties of
these measurements. Because this result is based on the 100–
300 keV electron data (electrons with these energies affect
mainly the altitudes between 70–80 km), we calculated also
correlations rP between OH and count rates from MEPED
P6 detectors (both omnidirectional and 0). These detectors
respond to highly relativistic electrons (with energies larger
than about 700 MeV), but there are instrumental issues that
limit their usability (see section 2.3). Nevertheless, we found
that at altitudes below 52 km rP is generally very small, i.e.,
Figure 3. Correlation coefficient r between daily mean OH mixing ratio and daily mean ECR. Altitudes
38–85 km (4.642–0.005 hPa) are shown between August 2004–December 2009 at geomagnetic latitudes
(top) 55–65N and (bottom) 55–65S.
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similar to the correlation between OH and ECR at 100–300
keV. This, again, indicates no significant electron impact on
OH in the stratosphere.
[20] Compared to the NH, the SH response is in general
less pronounced. r exceeds 0.6 only in 5 cases and is for
some months significantly lower than in the NH (Table 3).
Nevertheless, the number of months with r ≥ 0.35 is similar
to the NH, i.e. 20 of 65 months (31%, c.f., 34% in the NH).
May 2005 is the sole case in Table 3 for which the correla-
tion is significantly lower in the NH than in the SH, i.e. at
75 km r = 0.25/p = 0.24 and r = 0.73/p ≈ 0, respectively.
However, in this case high correlation is observed in the NH
at a slightly lower altitude of 73 km (r = 0.65, Figure 3).
[21] To gain additional confidence in the calculated cor-
relations, we tested the robustness of the results using the
bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method. For each
hemisphere-month-altitude combination, the correlation
coefficient was calculated 200 times for a random distribu-
tion of all available data points. Then the bootstrap standard
error SEb and the mean correlation of the bootstrap distri-
bution rb were calculated. For most of the cases the bootstrap
method indicates that the calculated Pearson’s correlations
are robust. For example, SEb is generally smaller than 0.25,
in 10% of the cases SEb > 0.25 (mainly for months with
lower ECR), and only about 4% exhibit SEb > 0.3. Also, the
difference between the Pearson’s correlation r and rb is on
average less than 0.03. The details of bootstrap analysis for
the 11 cases with the highest correlation coefficients are
presented in Table 3. The bootstrap results are in good
agreement with the Pearson’s correlation calculations,
except for November 2007 (NH) and April 2006 (SH) when
the difference between rb and r is larger (0.14 and 0.13,
respectively) and SEb > 0.25. In these two cases the Pearson’s
correlation seems to be less robust. Finally, 95% confidence
intervals CIb of rb were calculated (not shown). All cases
with a high Pearson’s correlation and p < 0.05 (t-test) have
a positive minimum of CIb, which is strong quantitative
evidence that the calculated correlations between OH and
ECR are not coincidental.
[22] Figure 4 shows a comparison of OH mixing ratios for
the NH and the SH in March 2008. This month was chosen
for a closer inspection because it has the largest correlation
discrepancy between the two hemispheres. Figure 4 (top)
shows daily mean values of OH mixing ratios, and Figure 4
(bottom) shows three OH altitude profiles: (1) monthly
mean, (2) day 27 mean (high ECR, high OH), (3) day 25
mean (low ECR, low OH). In both hemispheres, OH
increases due to strong electron forcing (top panels), but the
larger OH background mixing ratio in the SH makes the
EEP-related changes more difficult to detect and leads to
lower correlation coefficients. Figure 4 (bottom) shows that
when high ECR are observed on day 27, the OH mixing
ratios increase by about 50% between 70–78 km in both
hemispheres compared to the day 25 with low ECR. How-
ever, the monthly mean OH value in the SH is higher than
in the NH and close to the OH mixing ratio observed on
day 27. Thus the EEP-related OH production is clearly more
pronounced in the NH and the correlation is understandably
higher. The hemispheric discrepancy in background OH
level can be explained mainly by differences in water vapor
and Lyman-a radiation as well as SZA which affects the
number of profiles selected for daily averages. In addition,
the temperature might also contribute to the NH-SH OH
abundance asymmetry, however the effect of temperature on
OH is not as straight forward to assess because temperature
changes do not affect OH or HOx reactions alone but the
whole chemical system.
[23] In addition to affecting the correlation calculation
through monthly mean background OH mixing ratios, OH
changes due to intramonth variation of H2O, Ia
SZA, and
Table 3. Characteristics of the Months Showing Highest OH-ECR Correlation at 75 km and Geomagnetic Latitudes 55–65N/S, With
r ≥ 0.6 in the NH and/or the SHa
Case Time (mm-yy) ECRm ECRd (counts/s) ECRmed Gaps OHmed (ppbv) r RH2O⋅IaSZA,T r
b SEb
1 01-05 57 528 17 8 0.90 0.60 0.46 0.57 0.14
0.69 0.34 0.37 0.34 0.18
2 02-05 22 151 2 - 0.43 0.80 0.77 0.77 0.09
0.63 0.37 0.47 0.35 0.23
3 03-05 36 550 3 - 0.33 0.60 0.71 0.57 0.15
0.71 0.54 0.50 0.63 0.10
4 04-05 27 298 2 - 0.42 0.71 0.77 0.68 0.20
0.64 0.76 0.76 0.67 0.21
5 05-05 77 789 9 4 0.52 0.25 0.32 0.30 0.13
0.74 0.73 0.80 0.66 0.25
6 09-05 38 200 7 9 0.57 0.64 0.47 0.60 0.24
0.49 0.64 0.43 0.66 0.10
7 03-06 15 176 1 - 0.60 0.62 0.68 0.63 0.09
0.69 0.38 0.42 0.40 0.16
8 04-06 46 761 2 - 0.49 0.78 0.80 0.79 0.13
0.67 0.80 0.84 0.67 0.29
9 11-06 13 208 1 - 0.44 0.79 0.80 0.73 0.16
0.46 0.42 0.43 0.32 0.25
10 11-07 8 150 0.7 - 0.46 0.72 0.72 0.58 0.31
0.45 0.61 0.57 0.59 0.18
11 03-08 33 347 9 - 0.41 0.61 0.61 0.58 0.17
0.68 0.18 0.58 0.20 0.11
aFrom left to right the columns are: case number, time (month-year), monthly mean ECR of the MEPED 100–300 keV energy channel, maximum daily
mean ECR of the 100–300 keV energy channel, median of daily means of ECR, number of days with no data, median of daily means of OH, correlation
coefficient r, partial correlation coefficient RH2O⋅IaSZA,T, mean correlation of the bootstrap distribution r
b and bootstrap standard error SEb. For each month,
some parameters are given for both the NH (upper line) and the SH (lower line).
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T could also mask the EEP effects. For this reason, we
verified the robustness of our results using partial correla-
tion analysis. The 1st-order partial correlations RH2O =
R(OH, ECR. H2O) and RT = R(OH, ECR. T) which measure
the correlation between daily OH mixing ratios and daily
ECR, with the effect of H2O and temperature removed,
were computed from the regular correlation coefficient r
(0th-order partial correlation), i.e.,
RX ¼ r OH ;ECRð Þ  r OH ;Xð Þr ECR;Xð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 r OH ;Xð Þ2
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 r ECR;Xð Þ2
q ; ð4Þ
where X = H2O or T. Similarly, 2nd-order partial correlation
RH2O⋅IaSZA,T = R(OH, ECR. H2O ⋅ Ia
SZA, T ) was calculated
with the product of Ia
SZA and H2O as well as T taken as
controlled variables. The differences between partial and
ordinary correlations are shown in Figure 5 and Table 3.
[24] Figure 5 presents the differences RH2O  r (Figure 5,
top) and RT  r (Figure 5, bottom) for both the NH and
the SH. Between 65–75 km the differences are in general
small, i.e., on average absolute differences are smaller than
0.04/0.05 in the NH/SH. Also, the calculated absolute dif-
ference RH2O⋅IaSZA,T  r (shown in Table 3) is on average less
than 0.06/0.07 in the NH/SH. This is again a small difference,
but it should be noted that for most of the 11 cases presented
in Table 3, RH2O⋅IaSZA is higher than r and indicates less dif-
ference between the hemispheres. Overall, the ordinary
correlation is a sufficient tool for our analysis, and we can
in most cases assume that r ≅ R. However, in some months,
such as March 2005, September 2005 and March 2008,
large differences exist especially in the SH. These seem to
take place mostly during spring and autumn periods,
when the strongest seasonal changes in H2O, Ia
SZA, and T
occur.
[25] Taking March 2008 as an example, no differences
were observed between partial correlation RH2O and ordinary
correlation r in the NH (Figure 5, top left). In the SH, the
difference RH2O  r is positive, which means that relation-
ship between ECR and OH is stronger when the effect of
H2O changes is considered. In case of temperature, there is
again no significant difference between partial correlation
and ordinary correlation in the NH. In the SH, the difference
RT  r is positive and high, and suggests an increase of the
correlation between ECR and OH when temperature is fixed.
Similar effects are observed when controlling H2O and
temperature together with Ia
SZA (partial correlation RH2O⋅IaSZA,T
in Table 3). In other months, water vapor and temperature
changes can also enhance the OH-EEP correlation. For
example, in September 2005 the difference RT  r in the SH
is negative and high (Figure 5, bottom right) which indicates
that a part of the correlation r calculated between electrons
and OH was actually caused by temperature changes.
Overall, based on Figure 5, the effect of H2O and tempera-
ture on the OH-EEP correlation is stronger in the SH, and
temperature seems to have a stronger effect than H2O.
[26] In order to verify the sensitivity of OH to H2O and
temperature in March 2008 we used the Sodankylä Ion and
Figure 4. (top) Daily mean OH mixing ratio (ppbv) at geomagnetic latitudes 55–65 shown for altitudes
63–78 km (0.147–0.015 hPa) in March 2008. Daily mean ECR is marked with a white line. (bottom) Ver-
tical profiles of OH mixing ratio (ppbv) for March 2008: monthly mean (dotted line), daily mean for
day 27 during strong electron forcing (solid line), daily mean for day 25 during weak electron forcing
(green line). (left) NH and (right) SH.
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Neutral Chemistry model (SIC). SIC is a 1-D model of the
middle atmosphere and includes a complete set of HOx
chemistry. Transport processes are not considered in the
model, except for vertical diffusion. However, because the
chemical lifetime of HOx at 75–80 km altitudes is between
0.1–1 day [Pickett et al., 2006], atmospheric transport of
HOx below 80 km is negligible and SIC is a sufficient tool
for this study. A detailed description of the model is given
by Verronen et al. [2005] and Verronen [2006]. All model
runs were made for the 15th of March 2008 at 60N/S and
0E. First, we made model runs using MLS monthly mean
values of H2O and temperature. Then we changed H2O and
temperature according to the variability observed by MLS in
March 2008. Figure 6 (top) shows that by changing H2O by
15% in the NH and by 50% in the SH, the nighttime OH
mixing ratio changes by about 5% and 15%, respectively.
The decrease of OH with decreasing amounts of H2O is a
direct consequence of decreasing photodissociation reaction
rates. OH concentration is more sensitive to changes in
temperature than those of H2O (Figure 6, bottom). Temper-
ature increases by 5% in the NH and changes nighttime OH
mixing ratio in average by about 5% while in the SH the
temperature increases by 15% and changes the nighttime OH
mixing ratio in average by about 20%. The effect of tem-
perature on OH is related to the changes in chemical reaction
rates. For both H2O and T, at nighttime the sensitivity is
modest compared to daytime, which indicates a better pos-
sibility of identifying EEP effects at night.
[27] Summarizing the correlation analysis, Figure 7 (top)
illustrates the correlation coefficients r and partial correla-
tion RH2O⋅IaSZA,T (presented in Table 3) for 75 km sorted in
ascending order by monthly mean ECR. It is evident that in
general the correlation increases with increasing ECR. In the
NH, in cases when monthly mean ECR is higher than about
8 counts/s, almost 60% of the correlation coefficients exceed
0.35 and thus have a random chance probability less than
5%. This proportion increases up to 77% for cases with ECR
higher than 15 counts/s. In contrast, during months which
have mean ECR less than 8 counts/s, the EEP does not seem
to have significant influence on OH. The negative correla-
tions among the high-electron-count periods are, in most of
the cases, related to the strong H2O and solar radiation var-
iation, especially during the periods of H2O increase
between May–July.
[28] The results obtained for the SH show a similar
behavior to the NH, i.e., the correlation generally increases
with ECR. However, the overall correlation is slightly
smaller, so that about 50%/71% of cases with monthly mean
ECR higher than 8/15 count/s have r equal or larger than
0.35. In contrast, ECR-sorted time series of H2O, Ia
SZA and
temperature do not show any increasing trend with increas-
ing ECR (not shown).
[29] Figure 7 (bottom) provides a similar analysis for the
correlation between OH and the product of H2O and Ia
SZA, r
(OH, H2O ⋅ IaSZA). In this case, the correlation dependency on
the amount of electron precipitation is random, no clear
Figure 5. (top) Difference between partial correlation coefficients RH2O and correlation coefficients r at
geomagnetic latitudes 55–65 shown for altitudes 65–75 km (0.1–0.022 hPa). Panels include daily mean
ECR (black lines), monthly mean water vapor (white lines) and temperature (red lines). (bottom) Same as
Figure 5 (top) with RT instead of RH2O. (left) NH and (right) SH.
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patterns similar to those shown in Figure 7 (top) are present.
Therefore, it is clear that the increasing trend in the corre-
lation between OH and ECR does not coincide with the
increasing trend in the correlation between OH and the prod-
uct of H2O and Ia
SZA. Thus, we can conclude that the electron
precipitation is the most likely driver of the observed OH
increases.
[30] In Figure 8 we show the monthly correlation coeffi-
cients r between OH and ECR, versus monthly mean ECR at
75, 65, and 47 km altitudes. Note that the 75-km data are the
same as those shown in Figure 7 (top). Figure 8 also shows
linear fits (least-squares method) made to the data, which
clearly show an increase in r with increasing ECR for alti-
tudes 65 and 75 km. We have calculated the correlation rr
between correlation r and monthly mean ECR, giving us a
quantitative measure of the connection between them. At 75
km, there is a clear dependency of r on monthly mean ECR
with rr values 0.44/0.54 in the NH/SH. So, although r is in
general higher in the NH, rr is higher in the SH. This indi-
cates a stronger linear relation between correlation r and
ECR in the SH, even though the OH enhancements due to
electron impact are not as pronounced as in the NH. At 65
km, the increase in r with increasing ECR is still detectable,
although not as pronounced as at 75 km. The rr values are
lower, 0.18/0.40 in the NH/SH, and the random chance
probability is significant in the NH. At 47 km (and at alti-
tudes below), r does not show an increase with increasing
monthly mean ECR, and rr is close to zero in both
hemispheres, which again indicates a negligible effect on
OH by >3 MeV electron precipitation.
[31] In order to assess the latitudinal extent of EEP-related
OH enhancements, we also examined the correlation
between OH and ECR at other geomagnetic latitude bands,
exactly as we did for the band 55–65. Daily mean OH was
correlated with radiation belt daily mean ECR for the geo-
magnetic latitude ranges of 35–45, 45–55, and 65–72
(i.e., shells from L = 1.5 to L = 10). The POES satellites
spend little time at the highest geomagnetic latitudes, and
there are not enough ECR data available from latitudes >72
for a proper analysis. This restricts our study to lower
geomagnetic latitudes. Figure 9 shows the results obtained
for the 11 cases presented in Table 3, i.e., those with the
highest OH-ECR correlation at 75 km altitude in the band
55–65. In the NH, the strongest correlation is observed at
55–65 for all cases. Correlation for the band 65–72 is in
many cases similar, although always lower. At the other
latitude bands we consider here, the correlation is clearly
lower. In the SH, the highest correlations are also found at
55–65, but there are several cases where the correlation at
65–72 is slightly higher. For the lower geomagnetic lati-
tudes, the correlation is in general low (below 0.35).
Therefore, we can conclude that for the cases considered,
EEP clearly affects magnetic latitudes 55–72, and the
lower latitudes are influenced much less. This kind of lati-
tudinal response is within expectations, because the outer
Figure 6. SIC model results for March 15, 2008 between 65–75 km (0.1–0.022 hPa). (top) OH ratio
between a model run using MLS-observed water vapor and model runs with 85% (NH) and 50% (SH)
of the observed H2O. (bottom) OH ratio between a model run using MLS-observed temperature and model
runs with 105% (NH) and 115% (SH) of the observed temperature. (left) NH and (right) SH.
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Figure 7. (top) Correlation r (red bar) and partial correlation RH2O⋅IaSZA,T (black bar) between OH and
ECR at 55–65 shown for altitude 75 km (0.022 hPa) sorted in ascending order by monthly mean ECR.
(bottom) Same as Figure 7 (top) but showing correlation r(OH, H2O ⋅ IaSZA). (left) NH and (right) SH.
Figure 8. Correlation coefficients r(OH, ECR) versus monthly mean ECR at 55–65 shown for (top)
75 km, (middle) 65 km, and (bottom) 47 km. The dashed lines show a linear fit to the data at each altitude.
In panel titles, rr = correlation coefficient between r and ECR, and pp = random chance probability of
getting such correlation for the data sets when the true correlation is zero. (left) NH and (right) SH.
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radiation belt is connected approximately to magnetic lati-
tudes 55–72.
4. Conclusions
[32] Analyzing daily time series of MLS OH mixing ratios
and MEPED radiation belt electron precipitation rates during
the period August 2004–December 2009 at 55–65 geo-
magnetic latitudes in both hemispheres, we have studied the
connection between electron precipitation and middle
atmospheric OH enhancement. Our correlation analysis
shows that between 70–78 km altitudes in 22 out of
65 months (34%) in the NH and in 20 out of 65 months
(31%) in the SH, the correlation is statistically robust
(r ≥ 0.35, p ≤ 0.05) and indicates a measurable EEP effect
on OH. In cases with monthly mean ECR higher than
8 counts/s, the fraction of months with clear EEP influence
increases to about 55% in the NH and about 49% in the SH.
At 75 km, 10/5 months in the NH/SH with maximum daily
mean ECR exceeding or equal to 150, on at least one day,
have correlation equal or higher than 0.6. Moreover, EEP
effects are easiest to detect during the months with especially
low OH background or high electron forcing, combined with
low ECR median value. In these cases, correlation can
exceed 0.77, indicating that more than 50% of OH variation
can be explained by the electron precipitation.
[33] The correlation between OH and ECR is also gener-
ally weaker in the SH than in the NH. In most cases, the
hemispheric differences are caused by higher OH back-
ground mixing ratios or stronger water vapor and tempera-
ture influence in the SH, which make EEP-related OH
changes more difficult to be detected. In 50% of the cases
that have large differences between the NH and the SH,
accounting for the effects of H2O, solar radiation, and tem-
perature using partial correlation analysis improves the cor-
relation and reduces hemispheric asymmetries.
[34] Correlation between ECR and OH is observed
between 52–70 km, i.e., at altitudes that are affected by
100 keV–3 MeV electrons. At altitudes above 80 km the
amounts of water vapor are too low for efficient cluster ion
formation and ionic HOx production and the observed cor-
relation is not significant. Below 52 km there is no evident
correlation between ECR and OH, which suggests that, at
least in the 2004–2009 time period studied here, >3 MeV
electrons do not have a detectable impact on OH in the
stratosphere. In addition, correlation at lower geomagnetic
latitudes bands, i.e., 35–45 and 45–55 are in general lower
than 0.35, but higher than this for higher latitudes. Our
study indicates that EEP primarily affects magnetic latitudes
55–72.
[35] In summary, our correlation analysis has shown that
EEP is a significant source of mesospheric HOx at latitudes
connected to the outer radiation belt. We have shown that
EEP has a measurable effect on OH about 34% of the time.
Considering that the time period 2004–2009 analyzed here
coincided with an extended minimum of solar activity, and
that year 2009 was anomalously quiet with very low radia-
tion belt particle densities, it is reasonable to assume that our
results provide a lower-limit estimation of the importance of
EEP on HOx. The electron fluxes and the corresponding OH
enhancements are expected to be stronger during the transi-
tion from solar maximum to solar minimum.
Figure 9. Correlation coefficient r between daily mean OH mixing ratio at 75 km (0.022 hPa) and daily
mean ECR at 35–45, 45–55, 55–65 and 65–72 geomagnetic latitudes shown for all months presented
in Table 3. (top) NH and (bottom) SH.
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